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BOOK REVIEW

A.ll 600/11 ~ i• 11JiJ t,mOtliul • ., h
t,roOlntl fro,,, or 1hro•1h Ca.«mli,, P•I,.

liJIJi•1 HO#S,, 3"8 so-,IJ l•Dnso• A.H••••

SI, l.o#iJ 18, l,fillO#ri.

THB WOIUC AND WORDS OP JBSUS. By Archibald M. Hunter, B. D.,

Ph.D., D. Phil., Professor of Biblical Criticism, Aberdeen University.
Philadelphia, W esuninster Press. 196
5 pages, ½ X 9. Price, $2.50.
Let me say at once that this is a very useful book. The author did not
intend to write an emawtive "Life of Christ," but to put at the disposal
of his students a convenient guide for a study of the life of our lord,
a guide which would contain the latest information as to tbe opinions of
scholars on controversial questions pertaining to the interpretation of the
Gospels and the historical data they supply. He says in the Preface:the
"Whatreasons,
ever be
our New Testament scholars nowadays are not writing
'Lives' of Christ; and when I looked around for a short one, embodying the
results of recent scholarship, to put into the hands of my divinity students,
I found none suitable to my purpose. This is a very modest attempt to
supply one." Continuing, he states that he has tried "to use seriously the
four sources which Streeter and others have found to underlie the Synoptic
Gospels." He adds: "And since there are many who vaguely know about
Q. M, and L, but have small idea what these sources contain, I have printed
an English text of them at the end." Q, M, and L are symbols which
Streeter in his famous work The Pow, Gospa/,s employed to designate certain documents assumed by him to have existed and to have been used in
the composition of our Synoptic Gospels. As an outline acquainting
theologically trained readers with problems and trends of thought and
investigation this little book is admirable. The work consists of three
chief parts, the first one discussing ''The Quest of the Historical Jesus. the
Sources of Chronology, and the Background"; the second, the birth of our
Lord and His early years, the forerunner, the Baptism, and the Tempta•
tion; and the third, the ministry, from the first days to the resurrection.
There are three appendices, giving the texts of Q, of M, and of L respectively. Valuable indexes conclude the work, which, it ought to be said, is
generowly supplied with scholarly footnotes. Of the many excellent
paragraphs in the book I should like to call attention to one found in the
discussion of the credibility of miracles (p. 59), where the author says:
"If Jesw was, and is, what Christians have always believed Him to be, the
Son of God in a unique and lonely sense; if in Him the Spirit of the living
God was uniquely incarnated; if His will was completely synonymous with
the divine will; then there is nothing inherently absurd or incredible in
457
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the 111ppositioa
must that such a one
haft bad a,DUOI ovu the pad .
frame of aam.re iaelf. Ia ocher words, pat 'the Grmd Minde' of die
Iacanwioa, and the main objection to the other mincles falls co die
ground. The issue has been mcmonbly put by a recent writer with whose
words we may dose dii, discussion: 'If the uaivene is domiaaced by a
Spirit, mi.radcs are possible; if by a Spirit that is Love, probable; and if
that Spirit bu bemme iac:amate, dii, mincle would make further oaa
more probable indeed."" (T. B. ]mop, Th• Chrisli•" Plli1h, p. 15.)
The attimde toward the Scripmre accounts, sad to say, must be criticized
because it is DOt that of the Bible iaelf, but that of liberal theology; it is
significant di:at the aa:ount ends with the Resurrection and not the Asccn·
sion. Henceconservative
the
theologian,
while be finds the book brimful
of pertinent, scholarly information and enjoys the chaste, reverent Ian·
guage,
it uide with mingled feelings, with gratimde and with a sigh.
\V.MNDT
D18 DIEOLOGISCHB STBLLUNG DBR APOSTOLISCHBN VABTEll ZUJl
AL1TBSTAMBNTLICHBN OPPBNBAllUNG (Bciuaegc zur Focrderuag

christl. Theologie, Band 44, 1). Von Johannes Klevinghaus. 1S7
Seiten. C. Bcrtclsmann Verlag. Guetersloh, 1948. Preis, OM 10.
This Muenster University doctor's dissertation (1936) had the distiac•
tion of being published as the 6m: postwar contribution to the famous
series of smdics founded by Schlatter. It deserves this honor.
The author takes up successively the Lollar of Barn11bas, Pirsl Cl1m1111,
the lgn11li1111 l.ellors, the Sh,phwtl of H1rm11s, and the Ditl11eho. Pursuing
a thorough-going inductive method, the author asks how these writers
read the Old Testament in the light of God's revelation in Christ. It is
established that failure to apprehend fully the significance of Christ's
redemption has led these writers to a disastrous confusion of Law and
Gospel and this, in turn, to a lack of understanding of the place of Isnel
and the Law in God's economy of salvation.
Apart from the special subject under investigation, this sNdy has
permanent value. It offers good sketches of the total conception of Christianity as found in Barnabas, Clement, and Ignatius. It is very helpful,
in particular, in its soundly evangelical criticism of the Ditl11eh1. loci•
dentally there are numerous interpretations of difficult and conuovcned
passages.
recent
The
publication of Goodspeed's translation of the A.t,ostolie
P•1h1,s bas aroused new interest in these sub-Apostolic writings among
many of our pastors. We may expect di:at when the Arndt-Gingrich reworking of Bauer's Lexicon appears, covering also the vocabulary of these
cxtra-anoaical writings, larger numbers in our circles will busy them·
selves with the Greek originals. The competent study of Klevinghaus will
prove a valuable aid in their interpretation.
vrcroa BARTLING
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SAINT PAUL SHOWS Us How. By 0. H. Schmidt. Concordia Publishing
House, St.I.ouis, Mo. 119 pages, 5X7¼. $1.50, net.
The genesis of this book harks back to a meeting Dr. O. H. Schmidt
had with a conference of workers in the Orient. The result of bis studies
on St. Paul's imuuctiom on mission work given to the Colossiam was read
there as a conference paper. After thorough revisions it is now being
pmeated to the Church as a study on mission methods. It indicates the
manner in which missiomries will approach their mission tub on fields
at home and abroad, and it will also instill in the hearts of the individual
readers a desire to be a missionary every day wherever be or she may be,
and it allows St. Paul to show us how.
The busy pastor will soon be planning his fall and winter activities for
Bible classes, for youth work, and for his women's guilds and men's clubs.
This book should be purchased in quantities so that each one in a study
group ma
his own copy to mark and note. The material is divided
into four sections according to the four chapters and would lead itself
nicely to a season of Bible class activities, because it is a well-planned and
careful interpretation of the Scriptures. There are discussions on false
teachers, Christian liberty, false humility, the new life, the labor question,
how to speak the truth in love, intercessory prayer, and many more mpia.
It is a fine birthday or Christmas gift suggestion. E. c. ZwMJ!llMANN
A

have

CHRISTIANITY. Geoffrey Cumberlege, Oxford University
Press, London, New York, Toronto, 1950. $3.75.
As the tide indicates, this book is a primer, "designed to provide the
casual and not too well-informed Christian with the basic facts about his
religion." It includes three volumes, numbering 116, 168, and 167 pages
respectively. Pan I: "'The Beginning of the Gospel," a Gospel harmony
in modern English, with explanatory remarks introducing the various
narratives, is by T. W. Manson, Professor of Biblical Criticism and
Exegesis at the University of Manchester. Part II: 'The Furtherance of
the Gospel," a brief history of Christianity, was written by R. W. Moore,
Head Master of Harrow School. Part III: "The Truth of the Gospel,"
is a presentation and defense of the Gospel as viewed by the author, G. B.
Caird, Professor of the New Testament at McGill University, Monueal.
The authors do not believe in the inerrancy of Scripcure. Professor Curd
the virgin birth of Christ; nor does he consider that doctrine of any
importance. The Biblical exegete will find himself in disagreement with
him on some other points as well.
L W. SPrrz
PluMBR OP

LUTHBRISCHB RUNDSCHAU. Bimonthly periodical published by the Lu-

theran World Federation, 17, Route de Malagnou, Geneva, Switzerland. Annual subscription price: 3 Swiss francs. 32 pages.
This is the tide of a new German periodical published by the Lutheran
World Federation in Geneva, under the editorial supervision of S. C.
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Michelfelder, Carl E. Lund-Quilt, and Hemwm U1lmaaa. The fine ' (Mardi-April,
1951)
brief but atimularlng articla bJ ADllm
Nygren, Ham Meiser, S. C. Michelfelder, Franklin
Pry,
Clark
Ewiad BaJgray, and Hmm Lilje. llepons on the plight of the Lutheran Cbmcb
1011theutero
aaiYities
ia
eastern and
on the
of die
LWP are 111pplied by Igor Bella, Frcdrik A. Schioa, Martin 0. Dietrich.
Stew11rt W. Herman, and Antonie Nopiach. Io addition, Theodore G.
Tappen reviews Lutheran theological literaNre recently published ia oar
country, and Orto Bruder the two symposia Wo,llll•lb,r~ of TOMI/
and Vi1111 Vo% B1111n6~lii1 dedicated respectively to Anders Nygren and Hans
Meiser.
For an overview of the activities of the LWF, for an insight iDID die
state of Lutheranism in Europe, and for a deeper appreciation of the 111k
of the Lutheran Church in our day this new publication will become, in
course of time, indispensable III a gold mine of information.
PAUL M. BurSalJlll
THB MUHLBNBBllGS OF PENNSYLVANIA. By Paul A. W. Wallace.
358 pages, 9½X6½. University of Pennsylvania Press, Philadel·
phia, 1950. $4.00.
This thoroughly delightful volume is 11 chronicle of the immedilce
family of Henry Melchior Muhlenberg. Ir deals especially with the pmiarch himself and with his three sons, Peter (John Peter Gabriel), Fried·
rich Augusc Conrad, and Gotthilf Henry Ernst. Each of the sons grew
to attain prominence in some field outside the ministry for which rheJ
were all trained - Peter as a general, Frederick as a statesman, and HenrJ
as a botanist. Wallace tells the story of each in engaging and aurhoriwi'ff
fashion, sketching in rhe history of the American Revolution as a back·

rop.

For the church historian rhe most impom.nt parts of the book arc
those chat deal with Henry Melchior himself. Though it was DOC the
author"s purpose '"to trace the course of Muhlenberg's fabors as an organizer
of the Lutheran Church in America'" (p. 39), he does supply us with in•
sights into the character of H. M. M. often overlooked in cooveoriooal
church histories.
At rimes, it seems, the book makes excursions into church bistoiy
which should have been either omitted or amplified. Thus the piaure of
Halle Pietism presented in Chaps. VIII-IX (pp. 56-73) is considerably overdrawn; and rhe author's effort to explain this by comparing
Muhlenberg and the men of Halle, much to the detriment of the latter
(p. 73), is nor completely satisfactory. Srudenu of colonial church histoq
may also take exception to Wallace's evaluation of the relation berwceD Muhle
(pp.31-33). Bur, taken
Ziozeodorf and
u a unit, Wallace's book makes fascinating reading. The
cbapten on the Revolution help the reader to relive those ezciting ds,s,
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,a1
ad here, u duougbour. the author
aanacive
displaJI
an aceJlent
gift.
Sneal lllmaadom help to ealivm the book, whose price, especially these
d&Jl, ams ft1f ieuoaable.
JA&OSLAV PBLDCAN

1'1111 BunluN OP THB CoMMON LIPB. By Dr. Alberc Hyma, P.rofasor
of Hisrmy, Univenicy of Michigan. Wm. B. Erdmam Publishing
C,ompany, Grand Rapids, Mich. 222 pages. $3.50.
In 1924 Dr. H:,ma published a book that soon wu indispensable for
t:tery stuclem of Reformation history: Tbt1 Christin Rnms•,set1. A His""1 ol lh• Dnolio Mourn•. Ia the Preface to the present volume the

"'At that

time the historiam of Eu.rope and America evinced
writer •11:
little interest in this phase of the medieval culture. As a result it was diffiailt co locate the
evaluate
original sources and to
the coauibutiom of
dme men and women
participated
who
in the work begun by Gerard
associates.
G ~ and his
. . • But during the past fifteen years a large
number of scholars have turned their attention to the Dnolio Motlnu,
wicb the result that thousands of manuscripts have been carefully examined
and cbeir contents made known. The outscanding m11tia, reformers, and
who wue coaaected with the movement are
better
now much
uadentood
than they once were. For this reason a second history
can now make its appearance which presents a dearer delineation than was
possible before:• This book contaips that part of the old issue which
speaks more specifically of the Brethren of the Common Life, with slight
revisions except for the last section on the: original version of the lmit.1io11
ol Christ, usually ascribed to Thomas it Kempis; that is new.-The
Brecbrea of the Common Life have their place in Reformation history.
They were not reformers in the sense that they recognized b,,sic evils in
cbe established Church and set out to change them. Certain things in the
Church at the time shocked them; Hyma quotes Gerard G.roote on the
papal IChism: "I wish that both popes with all their cardinals would sing
a 'Gloria in excelsis' in heaven, and that a true Eliakim would bring peace
and harmony upon earth. This schism cannot be healed without some
terrible blow to the Church, which has long been in a position of decrepitude, ready to fall to pieces, and now the: head itself is in a sad condition"
(p. 35). But they had no desire "to adopt those views which the church
of R.ome considered heretical";
desire "no
to break away f.rom the church."'
With all the other mystics
desire was
their
to deepen the uaditioaal piety;
but the Brethren were less vague in their endeavors, more practical than
average;
cbe
and by their insistence on Bible study, through their edua.tional work chiefly among the lower classes of the people, and above all
br their devotional writings
definitely
they helped
to prepare the soil for
cbe Reformation. Luther always thought highly of the Brethren who were
teacben in the school in Magdeburg which he attended, and he is quoted,
latet on, u wishing that there were more of them. But Luther was always
iaclined to give others more
they
creditdeserved;
than
it is significant
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that reladftl7 few of the Bredum followed Luther; H,ma poina out oae
of the fund•meaml clilfereaas bcnrcen Ehml when be again dm Gmace:
''Man ii not wboll7 depnvcd. He ltill poaeaa a small spark of cliYiailJ
within his breast. a ndiam gleam of light. which m&J be fanned ialD
a bright Same." - Professor Hyma's book ii a requiml tat: for the stadmt
of Reformation hialOI)',
THBo. HOYD
PlllB UPON THB EARTH. The Story of the Christian Church.

By Non11111

P. Langford. Illusuated by John Lear. The Wesaninsw Pma,
PhiladelphiL 207 pages. $2.00.
This story of the Christi•n Church is written "for senior-young people."
It will serve u well those who are still "young" in their knowledge of
Church History. Under the four headings: 'The Church Conqum ID
Empire, The Church Becomes an Empire, The Church Shakes the World,
The World Shakes the Church," the author picks suiking
incidents
in the
of the Church, sketches them in a dramatic way, and then dnws
a picture of the background and the results - making it in all an intemelJ
interesting account.
is,
It
of course, very condensed - 207 pages, r■ther
luge print; but the inform•tion offered is disproportionately luge; •t times
almost every sentence on a page might serve as chapter headings for • little
book. - It seems to me that books of this type serve chiefly to cre■te interest
in history and arouse the wish for more information - or is that
wishful thinking? -This book is a fine acquisition for your school, Sunday school, •nd Bible class library. Encourage the reading of this interesting
"moving picture" of the march of the Gospel over all the earth. - It is
almost self-evident that no two men could agree as to what should be
included in such a brief account and what omitted. This reviewer's answer
is: Let the nett man do better! The more the bctter!-A few items migbl
be changed in a future edition. Barnabas was not an Apostle, p. 19. A false
impression
of the decision of the Apostles' Council at Jerasalem is given,
p. 20, when the statement is made: "Certain of the simpler Jewish laws
must be obeyed by Gentile Christians." And- again! - on Luther's Enlightenment the st■tement is not sufficient; a few words added would make
it right, but "faith in God" is not enough. The story of Henry Vlll's
_ divorce, p. 149, is a little easy on the Pope and hard on Henry.
THBO. HOY.D

THB AssUMPTION OP OUR. I.ADY AND CATHOLIC THEOLOGY. By Viaor

amined

Bennett and Raymond Winch. Published by S. P. C. K. and printed
by Hazell, Watson and Viney, Ltd., London and Aylesbury, 1950.
120 pages. 5X7½. $1.00.
Though this book failed in its purpose to discourage the papal definition
of the Corporeal Assumption of the Virgin as a dogma of the Roman
Catholic faith, it is still a valuable •ddition to Mariology. Having exthe historical evidence, the theological
the
arguments, aad
dog•
matic criteria which Rome hu marshaled in support of its new dogma, the
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autbon. who in all faimas co Rome wioce from cbe llomm Catholic: point
of Yiew, mua admit dw: cbe reasons thus adftDCCd for cbe papalcoacemed
definition
why
about historical
are inadequate. But
be
or any
ocher kind. u Jong u an a u,W,11 pronouncement by the Pope satisfies
cbe faithful?
L VI. SPITZ

ICJDXBGAAm> THB MBLANCHOLY DAN& By H. V. Martin, M.A., B. D.,
Ph.D. 119 pages. 5X7½.
York. Philosophical
1951.
Library, New
It wu probably inevitable that someone 1bould write II book about
Kierkegaard with cbe melancholy
phrue "the
Dane" in the tide. Dr. Martin hu
so and in the pioc:css has done a competent and 1ympa•
metic job.
Though appuendy a priest in cbe Church of England, the author
shows-and admits-the influence of Karl Banh (cf. p. 7, pp.93-94).
This influence enables him co interpret Kierkegaard u he wished co be
interpmcd, namely, u a Christian thinker interested in a. theological
reconstruction.
Wida most of the author's historical conclusions this reviewer finds
himself in agreement, e.g., that "by bis approach to the problem of
ultimate truth [Kierkegaard] • • • breaks a.way from . . . the generally
accepted conception of the task of Christian theology since Melaachthoa"
(p.43). As for the author's theological approach, it is thoroughly
Kierkegurdiaa and, as already indicated, not unaffected by B:anh. On
the point where it seems to this reviewer Kierkegaard is most wlner:able the doctrine of the Church- M:artin's defense seems inadequate (pp. 104
to 106), perhaps because of these influences.
Ncvenhelcss, this litde book is of primary usefulness :as a theological
introduction to "the melancholy Dane." For those who have read nothing of Kierkegaard and arc looking for orientarion, it should provide the
very thing they need.
JAROSLAV PELIKAN

done

RUSSIAN NONCONFORMITY. The Story of "Unofficial" Religion in Russia.
By Serge Bolsbakoff, D. Phil. 192 pages, 5½XS½
West•
.
The
minster Press, Philadelphi:a, 1950. $3.00.
Current political developments are causing a revival of interest in
the history and life of the churches of Eastern Christendom, notably
in the history of Christianity in Russia. The fact that very few American
churchmen and theologians have command of the languages of Eastern
Onhodoxy has tended to keep the Eastern Church ,. ,,,, i11cognit• for
many.
All the more beneficial, therefore, is the publication of this volume
by Serge Bolshakoff. Ia less than two hundred pages, Dr. Bolsbakoff has
succeeded in narrating the whole complex story of the sectarian and non•
conformist movements in Russia, which m:ay have had as high as twenty
million adherents
time
by the
of the Revolution (pp.15-16).
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ID addition to bu ducuaiom of tbe Old BeliCRn and other paap
already known to tbe non-sJaYic: reader, Dr. Bol1bakoff I-■ faored Ill
with a ■,mpatbedc intaprecation of those groups which have giftll die
Ruaian diacncen an umavmy repuwion-tbe Slmpay (pp.92--95),
tbe Dukhobors (pp.97-105), and tbe Molobm (pp.105-109). Of
great Yllue, too. are tbe author'■ imigha into tbe fate of Roman Camol·
ici■m in Ruuian land■ (pp.133-150).
Concerning the prospccu for Christianity in Soviet Ruuia, Dr. Bobbakoff bu these thought-provoking
they
Christianity
■entena!I: 'The
Communi111
ahady
that
cannot exterminate
in RuuiL • • • In
a great multitude of Ruuian novelists, arti1t1, musician■, historiam, and
scholars of the past Christ bu hi■ own miuionarics who cannot be
silenced. • • • Although difficulties facing the Ruuian Chwch are pr.
they are less than those in the West where skepticism
religious
and
indifferentism are entrenched.
10
latter
■trongly
are far more
1"he
di&ult
to overcome than an open hostility" (pp.175-176).
An extensive bibliography doses the book. Its usefulness would haft
been· incre:ascd by the inclusion of most English studies connected with
Ruuian nonconformity, e.g., F. C. Conybearc, Rw.ssi•ts Dissnlws (Harvard University Press, 1921), as well as of articles in American learned
journals. The book is dedicated to the memory of Archbishop Willi■m
Temple.
JAROSLAV PELIKAN
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